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Paul Wright shares his inspiring story of transformation after Mother Teresa told him that Jesus
calls us all to a life of service. This work describes Mother Teresa's prescription for finding inner
peace and happiness and details the 10 spiritual attitudes that accompany such a life:
compassion and love, contentment and gratitude, honesty, patience, tolerance, forgiveness,
humility, community, faith and reverence for human life.

About the AuthorBenny Hinn nació en Jaffa, Israel. Es un notable evangelista, maestro y autor
de éxitos de librería como Buenos días Espíritu Santo, La sangre y muchos otros. Su programa
televisivo, "¡Este es tu día!", es uno de los programas más visto del mundo transmitido en más
de doscientos países. Es un ministro internacional desde hace más de tres décadas, y ha
predicado el Evangelio cara a cara y a través de la televisión a millones de personas.
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Susie D., “If everyone read this.... ...the world would be a place of peace. of course, they'd have
to "get it" and then practice what Mother doesn't preach - but teaches by doing.i learned a lot
from this small book which could make some big changes in a lot of folk's lives. get out your
pencil and highlighter, read and get ready to change a life. it could be yours.”

Sharon, “Helping find your inner peace.. St. Teresa was an amazing, dedicated and true
woman of God. I definitely will be using her prescription in my life also. I highly recommend
this  book  to everyone .”

Rickf, “Great read. Great story on learning what God want you to do.”

Pay, “Imparts truth and ideas. Inspiring. It feels almost magically reading his conversations with
Mother Teresa. Even though I didn't get to meet her, it's like you do as you read this book. Have
already recommended it to family and coworkers and will continue to do so. Thank you!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. as al;ways”

Lauren, “Mother Teresa's Prescription - a must read. We are currently studying "Mother Teresa's
Prescription in Bible Study.  It is very enlightening and everyone is truly enjoying it.”

T.Dixon, “OUtstanding book. I bought several copies of this book to share with a parent prayer
group.  This is an excellent, easy read.”

Reader, “A very special book. If you, like me, hunger for spiritual guidance on your life and life's
purpose I warmly recommend reading this book. It's moving, profound and helpful. I am an
artist so I am not yet sure how I can 'serve others' as much of the prescription is about, but
maybe with a little guidance and help I'll figure it out.  It's a wonderful book.”

The book by Benny Hinn has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 23 people have provided feedback.
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